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Scene Around in Aberdeen, Dumfries & Galloway, Dundee, Edinburgh and Glasgow.
EDINBURGH’S PREMIER GAY BAR

20 GREENSIDE PLACE - EH1 2NN
0131 558 1270
Habana1@btinternet.com

Lovers Party on Sunday 12Feb
6pm till late
Kiss & Kuddle Karaoke
Hosted by
Ms Samantha Swallows
Serenade your amour and win a bouquet of roses
Play Romeo’s Raffle and drink a glass of
Cupid Stupid Punch
All proceeds to Marie Curie Cancer Care

Great Value

Cocktail Nights every Monday 9pm to 1am - all £2
Black Smirnoff Ice - £1.50 while stocks last
Mon & Sun - 1pm to 9pm Pints from £2.10

Happy Birthday Rosie
From Gordon & all the Staff XXX

burly
glasgow
fri 3rd February
@ the arches
midland street
£8 / £10 10:30 - 3am
DJ’s HiFi Sean and Raymo

edinburgh*
sat 25th February
@ mariners
39-40 commercial street
£7 / £8 10:30 - 3am [tbc]
DJ HiFi Sean
* Burly bus tickets & pre-club drinks available from Revolver Bar
designed to be cruisy
07930357401 dv8scots.co.uk

welcome back to burly
Well, you may have long suspected it, but now there is evidence! Yes, it’s official: there is LGBT life out with the big cities! And what’s more…… I’m not the only gay in the village!!

Perhaps I’d better introduce myself. My name is Grace Cardozo, and I’m a professional homosexual. Recently I ran away from Edinburgh to the country to become Dumfries and Galloway’s only LGBT development worker, employed by LGBT Youth Scotland to make sure this beautiful region is as inclusive as possible for young LGBT people. And boy have I been busy!

Those of you who think LGBT life in the country must pure and simply be about trying to get out of the country, think again. Over the last year, Dumfries and Galloway has seen a huge amount of progress for the LGBT community, including:

* the launch of LGBT Youth D&G which now has groups in Dumfries and Newton Stewart
* training sessions for professionals on LGBT issues, including every registrar in the run up to Civil Partnerships
* LGBT themed conferences, on education and community planning
* Awareness workshops for young people in youth groups and schools
* A national gathering of over 100 LGBT young people
* The launch of the brand shiny new LGBT Youth Charter Mark Scheme which encourages mainstream organisations to better include LGBT people
* Promotional campaign on Brian Soutar’s shiny Stagecoach buses encouraging local LGBT people to “get out more!”- oh what a coup!

And there’s more…… we’ve even created our very own LGBT scene down here, with our brand new club night, aptly called Mixed Bag. Held on the last Fri of the month, the night promised eclectic music for eclectic people, with Resident DJs Miss Twisted, DJMcD and DJ Bellboy playing tracks as diverse as electro & ska to pop and gay classics.

So what are you waiting for…

We’ve got Gretna… we’ve got Rabbie Burns… we’ve got scenery you wouldn’t believe… and we’ve now got a queer night to rival any in Scotland. Get on the bus, get on the train, but above all, get down to Dumfries and Galloway!

Grace Cardozo
Email: grace.cardozo@lgbtyouth.org.uk
POWERS OF ATTORNEY AND WILLS CAN PROTECT YOUR PARTNER

For advice on Civil Partnership, Wills, Powers of Attorney, House Purchase and Sale and winding up the affairs of a loved one, call Donald Reid.

19 Torphichen Street, Edinburgh, EH3 8HX

Tel: 0131-228 2828
Fax: 0131-228 2861

E-mail: dr@vmh.co.uk
Web Address: http://www.vmh.co.uk/

HELPLINES AND SWITCHBOARDS

CROSSLYNX NATIONAL TV/TS/TG HELPLINE
Mon 7:30-9:30pm. Phone: 0141-847 0787
WWW: http://www.crosslynx.org/

CUMBRIA AND THE BORDERS GAY HELPLINE
Nightly 6-9pm. Phone: Bassenthwaite Lake (01768) 776344

DIVERSITAY LGBT SWITCHBOARD (DUNDEE)
Mon 7-9pm. Phone: Dundee (01382) 202620 Write: PO Box 53, Dundee. DD1 5Y6.
E-mail: contact@diversitay.org.uk
WWW: http://www.diversitay.org.uk/

FIFE HATE CRIME REPORTING HELPLINE
24 hours. Phone: Freephone 0800 3891425
A Freephone number for people who wish support in reporting to Fife Constabulary crime motivated by hate. For further information about the service or becoming a trained helpline volunteer, phone us now!

HOMOPHOBIC CRIME LINE
Nightly 7-11pm. Phone: 0141-847 0647 or Stirling (01786) 469483
WWW: http://www.centralscotland.police.uk/gb/glbt/

LOTHIAN GAY AND LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD
Nightly 7.30-10pm. Phone: 0131-555 4049
E-mail: help.switchboard@btinternet.com WWW: http://www.lgls.co.uk/

LOTHIAN LESBIAN LINE
Mon, Thu 7.30-10pm. Phone: 0131-557 0751
E-mail: help.switchboard@btinternet.com WWW: http://www.lgls.co.uk/

STRATHCLYDE LESBIAN AND GAY SWITCHBOARD
Nightly 7-11pm. Phone: 0141-847 0447
E-mail: info@sgls.co.uk WWW: http://www.sgls.co.uk/

STRATHCLYDE LESBIAN LINE
Wed 7.30-10pm. Phone: 0141-847 0547
WWW: http://www.sgls.co.uk/services1.htm

LONDON LESBIAN AND GAY SWITCHBOARD
So here we all are in 2006! I predict a year of civil partnerships and the parties that go along with them!

I suppose if you don’t have many mates, you could use somewhere small and intimate like Revolver, who have had the good sense to do the Saturday quiz again with ‘Johnbear’ and a sixty quid prize! Or if your family want to participate, you could use Icon or the Merchant Pride. Larger venues like Polo, Bennetts and Coco can cope not only with bigger groups but may well be able to provide foodstuffs. Numbers may not be the problem but dates, especially at weekends, so it may be worth trying the LGBT Centre cafe in case they have dates available that may suit. I would get used to it if I was you! I see the invitations flooding in!

St Mungo Museum has an exhibition on the KKK that’s up until 9th Apr. You may not have noticed the huge statue of Livingston outside the museum, I think he may well smirk at the fact that after all this time there are still those who can trade in hate. Generation KKK: Passing The Torch is made up of 40 images by James Edward Bates. I’m a great believer in humiliating evil to put it where it belongs - these photos do that. The images don’t scare the more you chuckle at the absurd individuals clad in their mum’s duvet covers shopping! Children swinging on trees with ‘strange fruit’ hanging there. CCA has an exhibition called ‘In The Poem About Love You Don’t Write The Word Love’, it’s like many of these ‘mixed format’ installations that seem to be popping up more and more in our gallery spaces but it’s worth a look. The Arches ‘Lining Out’, up till 26 Feb, is well worth your attention. This features the work of seven of the best Scottish illustrators. Last but not least, The Tramway has Maurice Doherty’s ‘Eternal Rotation’, a combination of two and three dimensional work exploring absurdity and beauty.

The GFT is holding its bi-annual ‘British Animation Awards’ on the 6th, 8th and 13th Feb. Later the same month from 16th till 26th, we have the Glasgow Film Festival - the GFT’s cafe bar is still as popular as it ever was with the ‘out but descreet about it’ crowd. The Burrell has some delights in store, Joseph Crawhall: An Artist in Morocco and Spain is an illustration of the artist’s experiences demonstrated in over 132 works between 1880 and 1952 (around the time that Joe Orton and friends were making their way to these oases of pleasure). Crawhall captures the everyday in an extraordinary way and it’s up until 17th of Apr. Also at the Burrell, ‘Through your eyes’ is a rather brave wee experiment - community groups from all over the city have expressed themselves throught the media of photography and writing, and will do so till 28th May - the result is well worth the trip. The GoMA has an exhibition of photography (9th Feb - 30th Apr) by Thomas Joshua Cooper amongst others which deal with landscapes both human and from nature. The Gallery’s undoubtably popularity may well have more to do with what is outside of it rather than within!

They say that you know you’re getting old when you take trips down memory lanes too old for you to have ever set foot on! Well, the exhibition on at the Peoples Palace until 30th Jul may well be a case of this: 50 years of Glasgow from its camera clubs. These images are amazing and of interest more because of how much of the city has remained the same rather than how much of it has changed!

Burly are shakin their manly thing on 3rd Feb in the Arches, most gather in Revolver first. Passionality at the Cuban is still going strong on a Mon night with DJ Shaun. Valentine’s day falls, inconveniently, on a Tue this year so most venues are scratching their heads a bit as to how to cash in on all those relationships for life after one week!

Glasgow Nautical College is launching an LGBT society - look out for posters in the college if you want to join.

Well, that’s all that I have heard, seen, been told and had screamed about! Till our next merry meeting this witch must fly!

Charlie Ross
E-mail: charlie@charlieross.co.uk

Criz
E-mail: criz@drink.demon.co.uk

There is a myth that it doesn’t matter what a gay bar looks like as long as the guys and gals in it are worth looking at! Many bars across the country recognise that with limited competition and an attentive clientele, then little effort is required on the part of design, mood or atmosphere to engage said guys and gals.

Thankfully Glasgow bars are making the effort to buck that trend and going for the trendy. In the heart of Glasgow’s Merchant City, barely a stone’s throw away from George Square, lies three gay bars that, it can be said are at the edge of fashion.

Delmonica’s has been a dominant force on the Glasgow scene for over a decade. It has seen many facelifts in its’ time, and this is to its’ credit. Trying to stay fresh while maintaining the traditional nights that its customers know and love. Karaoke, Quiz Night and most importantly, cheap drink offers, Del’s has a charm of its own that brings back many regular punters, and at the same time being the first port of call for many visitors to Glasgow.

Symbiotically attached to Del’s are The Polo Lounge and Moda. The latter is oozing with style where you can relax with your friends, and flirt with the bar staff while sipping your favourite cocktail and chat about your favourite Sex and the City episode.

The jewel in this crown is The Polo Lounge. Many were shocked when it ostensibly replaced the wonderful Club X many pink moons ago. But with its sumptuous couches upstairs and in the mezzanine (perfect for those first intimate smooching moments after eyes have first met across a crowded room) and the eclectic Trophy Room that surges with the energy of the 70’s, 80’s and beyond - God I miss The Nolans! - or the bang up to date main dance floor with all the latest tunes from Mylo to The Killers, the Polo is a must.

Charlie
E-mail: charlie@charlieross.co.uk
Next Mingin’ dates are Sat 18th Feb and 11th Mar, JOY is hosting guest DJ Maxine. Maxine was Joy’s first ever guest DJ way back in 1995 and has played at the club several times since. She occupies a warm place in many a Joy person’s heart. Door price for this special night will be £6 before midnight / £10 afterwards.

Next Mingin’ dates are Sat 18th Feb and 18th Mar whilst Upstairs Downstairs will be filling £6@ on Tue 28th Jan, 25th Feb and 25th Mar. Although there have only been two Upstairs Downstairs events so far, the response to this new night has been terrific.

Taste, Edinburgh’s original and longest running gay-friendly club night, sees its 600th night on Sun 29th Jan with all the very best Taste tunes since the first night with Fisher & Price and Martin Valentine.

‘Velvet’ Edinburgh’s Women’s Club Night goes from strength to strength after its sell-out success with their 1st Hogmanay Party (raising funds for the Disasters Emergency Committee) and a busy and upbeat night the following week at which fundraising was done for “Positive Voice” who kindly provided Velvet with information and leaflets (creating much interest and interesting debate). By all accounts, the Hogmanay atmosphere was relaxed: very happy; and very civilised we are told, much to the delight of the Velvet team! Much pleasure has been expressed by those there that a ‘big deal’ was made at ‘The Bells’ followed by a superb Sword Dance by the lovely Kizzy who looked just stunning in her mini-kilt. After her Sword Dance Kizzy was joined by the audience in a frenzy of Scottish dancing.

The Eton Slut has returned from freezing his bollocks off in Madrid whilst teaching aviators to remind us that this year Blaze is on every Fri except the 2nd Fri of each month. This includes the rather peculiar 5th Fri of each month. James is thinking of giving BLAZE a bit of a face-lift this year so any ideas very welcome as ever. Apart from that, put Tue 14th Feb in the diary for an enormous Valentine’s night special for VIBE. Both singles and couples will be truly celebrated! Love is in the air...

Waverley Care, Scotland’s leading HIV charity, is offering local singing enthusiasts a unique opportunity to tread the boards of Scotland’s largest stage when it mounts a ‘come and sing’ version of Gilbert & Sullivan’s ‘Trial by Jury’ at the Edinburgh Festival Theatre on Sun 26th Feb at 7.30 pm. ‘Trial by Jury’ will be performed alongside “Pineapple Poll”, a rarely-performed ballet which brings together some of Sullivan’s finest music, drawn from the best-known Savoy operas. Arranged in 1951 by Sir Charles Mackerras, Pineapple Poll tells a tale of love and confusion, in true Gilbert & Sullivan style. Choreographed by Julie Mitchell, this piece will be performed by the young dancers of the Edinburgh Dance Academy. For more information on how to sing in ‘Trial by Jury’, please contact Waverley Care’s Fundraising Team on 0131-226 2206. Audience tickets are available from Edinburgh Festival Theatre Box Office on 0131-529 6000.

Finally, a reminder that tickets for Lothian Gay and Lesbian Switchboard’s latest fundraising event – The Snow Ball – are now on sale. The Snow Ball is at the Assembly Rooms on Sat 18th Feb, 8pm-1am, featuring the Black Rose Ceilidh Band and DJ Trendy Wendy. Tickets (£18.50/£13.50) via Usher Hall Box Office, 0131-228 1155, or http://www.usher-hall.co.uk/. There’s no dress code, but why not wear white on the night?

John Hein
E-mail: editorial@scotsgay.co.uk
SCOTLAND’S FIRST LICENSED SEX SHOPS ARE HERE FOR YOU!

Drummond Street: Sun Noon-9pm, Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Easter Road: 7 days Noon-6pm

Vast range of leather and rubber wear!

New stock arriving every day!

Also, cards, mags and all the sex toys you could want!

GET YOUR DANGLY BITS HERE!
THE capsule for improved male sexual performance that WON’T let you down
For LONGER and HARDER erections
100% Herbal > 100% Safe
No Prescription required!
1000’s of satisfied customers worldwide
£4.00 per capsule
£17.50 for 5 capsules
£30.00 for 10 capsules
ORDER NOW for immediate despatch
Tel: 01255 507966
Order lines open:
11am – 9pm Weekdays
9am – 12pm Saturdays
These hours not convenient?
Try any day, any time between 9am – 9pm,
there may possibly be someone here to take your call.
Most major Credit/Debit cards accepted
(Credit card statements will be charged as BV Holdings)
Or by post to: BlueHeaven Products Ltd.
PO Box 8827 Harwich CO12 4WY
Cheques/postal orders made payable to BV Holdings
For payments by cheque please allow 14 days for clearance/delivery
The technical hitches have been sorted and our website is now open.
www.blueheavenproducts.co.uk
For all your gay and lesbian needs. You may order any products on line, (except for RiSE),
but why not ring and discuss your requirements with our friendly and helpful sales team?
We will try to get whatever you want at the best prices.

> RiSE >

VILLAS, TOWNHOUSES, APARTMENTS
FROM 99,000 EUROS
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
EXHIBITIONS ACROSS SCOTLAND
www.letsliveabroad.com
Can’t attend? For free brochure call
0845 22 55 777
Pentagon Centre, Washington Street, Glasgow

Scotland’s Top Escorts!
Scotland’s Longest Established Escort Service
Kyle
Bruno
Keith
These are just a few of the 30+ guys on our website. New Escorts wanted now. Visit Our Website Now!
www.ScotsGuys.com
The Best Selection of the Hottest Escorts in Scotland at Affordable Rates!
Our Guys are Professional, Friendly and Discreet.
0844 417 0134

XXX GAY DVDs
www.scotsgay.co.uk
The Largest Selection of XXX Gay DVDs from Europe’s Biggest XXX Gay Retailer
HOMO@CTIVE
www.homoactive.com/scotsgay
Original reviews & pics!
Exclusive titles!
Safe, discreet, UK despatch!
Free delivery on all orders!
All orders despatched within 24 hours!
DVDS from £20.00!
Over 500 titles online now!
NEW - video streaming!
Free delivery on all orders!

www.scotsgay.co.uk
www.homoactive.com - over 500 titles online including Falcon, Bel Ami, Jocks
Mans Best, Cadinot, Kristen Bjorn, Altomar, Manhunter and many more!
That’s 2005 over and we’re a month into 2006. Many a highlight in 2005 which included Neil and John being only the 2nd gay couple in Scotland to get married, the 4th Pride in Aberdeen involving Kelly Wilde and Kym Mazelle, Indigo becoming the longest running gay club in Aberdeen in recent years and the demise of some of the favourite haunts including Rabbies, home to some of the worst karaoke singers I have heard in my life…..but it’s all for fun.

So what does 2006 have in store for us then?

Pride in Aberdeen 2006 (Keep an eye on ScotsGay and http://www.g-zone.co.uk/aberdeen/ for more information), A new project manager for PHACE (Aberdeen), The usual rumours of new venues, Wellman’s moving premises, AND LOADS MORE BESIDES.

Aberdeen University’s LGBT Group will be offering their usual Thursday meetings with Cinema, Bowling, Ice Skating and Pub Quizzes being the order of the day. For more information E-mail: aulgbtgroup@hotmail.com

Maria and the girls at Granite Sisters are sure to have a full programme of events for 2006. For more information you can visit their website at http://www.13.clara.co.uk/

Bar Indigo, now in its 3rd Year continues with drinks promotions and the usual entertainment to keep the winter blues away. Join Ryan & Steve (The DiscoBus) at the weekends with Camp Classics from the 70’s, 80’s and Now.

Having ran the G Zone website for nearly 3 years, many companies have got in touch with me with regard to Civil Partnerships in Scotland. One being Modern Commitments, this fantastic website has all the information that you need to help organise your big day. They are at http://www.moderncommitments.co.uk/

Following the very successful Civil Partnership ceremony of Neil Fletcher and John Stewart, there are a few other local couples set to “get hitched” in the next few months. Aberdeen is not as far ahead as the central belt in terms of the amount of couples registered for ceremonies with a lot of Aberdeen couples choosing to go south with friends to tie the knot. If however you do wish to hold your ceremony in the city here are a few useful contacts:

Registrars’ Office:
Upperkirkgate, Aberdeen.
AB10 1BA
Tel: Aberdeen (01224) 522616.

There are other venues in Aberdeen City & Shire where you can hold your ceremony, if you want modern and futuristic the AECC at Bridge of Don is ideal, for more information visit http://www.aecc.co.uk/ or call Balgownie (01224) 824824. If you prefer traditional you can use Drumtochty Castle at Auchenblae, more information at http://www.drumtochtyunlimited.com/

If you and your partner plan on getting hitched and want a mention in ScotsGay get in touch. Well that’s the first one down, hopefully I got everybody’s news in this month! If you feel left out and want your event/club mentioned get in touch via E-mail at the below address.

Andi
E-mail: andi@g-zone.co.uk

Get in touch with new friends today!
VIRTUAL CHAT AND DATE
0909 973 5512
That’s LIVE gay adult chat

VOICE PERSONALS 09068 556612
INTERNET VOICE PERSONALS 09068 556613

Calls cost: LIVE chat £1/minute, others 60p/minute. ScotsGay, PO Box 666, Edinburgh EH7 5YW

The Philbeach Hotel
WHERE THERE’S ALWAYS MUCH MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE!

40 Bedrooms • 24 Hour Reception
TV Lounge • Direct Dial Phones
Tea and Coffee making facilities

30/31 Philbeach Gardens, Earl’s Court, London SW5 9EB
RESERVATIONS: 020-7373 1244
Fax 020-7244 0149 E-mail: 100756.3112@compuserve.com
http://www.philbeachhotel.freeserve.co.uk/
With the whole of the male gay community still dreaming about cowboys, we enter Feb with the female community hoping that a female version is on the way. Traditional the beginning of the month is a quiet time of the year, but Dundee has quite a lot going on. Even if you are still getting over your exhaustions from Xmas, you can go and see 'Brokeback Mountain' for the 100th time or go and see 'Breakfast on Pluto' both on at the DCA this month. Elsewhere in Dundee, Charlie’s welcomes back Charlie and Ian from their month in the sun and they would like to thank Maureen and Joyce for their sterling job of looking after the place in their absence. The beginning of the month starts with Charlie’s first pub quiz of the year on 7th Feb. With £100 up for grabs, it’s an ideal way to clear some of the Xmas debt that you have been trying to forget about!! As normal, Ross will be providing the music in Charlie’s on Fri and Sat nights. The boys haven’t yet decided what they are doing for Valentine’s Day, so just ask next time you’re in.

Brooklyn’s is still the place to get up and sing on Wed, Fri and Sun with Suzie hosting Karaoke. Brooklyn’s pub quiz is getting more popular by the week; it takes place on a Mon night. The Show Bar will be on at the end of the month: it is usually the last Sat of the month so ask behind the bar for more details.

OUT celebrates its tenth anniversary as Dundee’s only gay nightclub, open Wed to Sun. OUT will be hosting Shag Tag on Valentine’s Day so it’s your chance to finally have an excuse to go and chat to that guy or girl that you have had your eye on. As always, it will be a lot of fun and an ideal excuse for a night out.

Diversitay will be holding their monthly social evening/ice breaker on Wed 15th Feb in Braes on the Perth Road starting at 8.30pm. An ideal opportunity for people who want to go out and meet people without having to go out on the scene. Remember that Diversitay's help line runs every Mon night 7-10pm - they are there to help you with most things, from finding out information to a sympathetic ear when you need one. Log on to their website http://www.diversitay.org.uk/ for up to date information or pick up their bi-monthly newsletter from anywhere on the scene, local hospitals or universities/colleges.

‘Does Your Mother Know’ has had a change of venue and you can now find DJ Ross in London Nightclub (Room 3 - Lounge) every Wed night. With drink promotions all night, this is a great alternative to going out on the traditional scene.

Envy Nightclub in Perth is hosting ‘Mi Cielo’ on the first Sun night of Feb (5th). This night is gaining in popularity and has helped Sun nights in Perth gain a reputation as ‘gay night’. It is great to see events out of Dundee and I urge as many of you as possible to go along and find out what its all about.

‘International Women’s Week’ takes place at the beginning of Mar and events will be taking place throughout Dundee - E-mail me for more details or call in to either the DCA or Rep Theatre. Diversitay will be celebrating by holding their Women’s Disco on Sat 11th Mar in Braes Below on the Perth Road. Ring their phone line for more information.

February is LGBT History Month and Dundee is celebrating by holding an event at the DCA on 4th Feb at 5pm. This will be an opportunity to share stories and tales to help build up a collection of stories from the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community in Scotland. Even if you do not want to tell your story, just go along, listen, and be a part of it.

Beth
E-mail: Beth_Scotsgay@yahoo.com
IT’S ONLY TEN PENCE PER MINUTE!!

Call Scotland’s own chat & date service.

• Listen to messages
• Leave your own message
• Meet local laddies!

Call 08712 20 99 99

or text SCOTSGAY to 69005

Text cost 50p to send
To reply to ScotsGay Voice Ads, phone 09068 556612 (calls charged at 60p per minute) and use the number at the end of the ad. You can leave your own ad for FREE on FreePhone 0800 138 4121.

MEN
Wants Head
"I'm a 30 year old gay man looking for a Master over 50 years of age..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4645.

Spanish Gay
Short, dark, white European looking to meet fit and tone young guys aged 20-25 years of age. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4647.

Spanish Gay
"Looking for something laid back and fun in the City..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4648.

Richard's Traditional Discipline
"I've got a few very strict rules that you'll be expected to comply with..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4649.

Latina Group
"Looking for anyone who is interested in meeting new friends and groups..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4650.

Stevie Gay
"Looking for young male interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4651.

Sensitive Non-Cicons
"I'm interested in meeting someone who is..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4652.

Glasgow Sub
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4653.

Susie Seeking
"I'm looking for a non-scene dominant to use/abuse me..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4654.

James
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4655.

Casey
"I'm looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4656.

George Michael
"I'm interested in meeting someone who is..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4657.

Susie Seeking
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4658.

Hunky Casting
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4659.

Michael
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4660.

John
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4661.

Suek casting
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4662.

Tall And Versatile
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4663.

Paul
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4664.

Finn
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4665.

Joe
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4666.

GayTV Casting
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4667.

Paul
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4668.

Andy
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4669.

Loz
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4670.

Both
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4671.

Tom
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4672.

David
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4673.

Henry
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4674.

Patrick
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4675.

Ian
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4676.

Simon
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4677.

Scott
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4678.

Steven
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4679.

Kevin
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4680.

Ewan
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4681.

Mark
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4682.

Lee
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4683.

Jim
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4684.

Andrew
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4685.

Gary
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4686.

David
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4687.

Andy
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4688.

Robert
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4689.

Simon
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4690.

Adam
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4691.

Jared
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4692.

Barry
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4693.

Ryan
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4694.

John
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4695.

Jason
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4696.

Stuart
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4697.

Lee
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4698.

Matt
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4699.

Martin
"Looking for someone who is interested in meeting..." Phone 09068 556612 - Number 4700.
Looking for a new opportunity in life and love. Money is not important. If you get hard and want it, I'm there. 

Looking For You, Maybe? Women, 30, professional job, now looking to enjoy life more and make some serious fun. Enjoy eating out, cinema, theatre, watching sports and helping with a young family. Fun, friendship, first, hopefully more. Box SG67121.

Spike And Gentle Women, 50, single, loving and genuine. Box for use who loves to travel, good food and wine. Non smoker. Would you like to be pampered? Then drop me a line. Box SG67124.

Fun And Games Large gay female looking for femi- nity and cute gay ladies to enjoy free fun. Photo ensures reply. Box SG67125.

Men Over 50 Seeks Young Bottom Do you fancy older guys? This one is 52+ ready to teach new gaybies types 16-26 who are hot and willing to learn. Silly boys and anyone who agrees. Box SG67102.

Up, Up and Away Frequently frequent man, jet interna- tional traveller. 35, seeks younger men for short jaunts abroad or in UK. Don't do the gay scene generally. More into local food, drink and culture. Box SG67103.
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**Cash For Your Body**

Photoogenic guys can earn £100 cash! Mike loves to photograph ladz like you, plus many gay magazines published like *Mike Argy's Guys*. Send snapshots of your magnificent body to: Mike Argy, Wesleys Studio, 23 Wetherby Rd, Mansions, Earl Court Square, London. SW5 9HR or Phone: 020-7273 1057. E-mail: mikearley@tigbgoner.co.uk [69]

**Looking For Staff**

Seeking saleable for Spanish property shops in Aberdeenshire, Edinburgh and Inverness areas. Sundays only. Do you have transport, access to PC, someone to work with? Commission only. £100 a day expected with approximately 15 weeks of payment. Full training given to right person. Contact Sales Manager: 0141-412 1897. [69]

**JOBS WANTED**

Any TV, TV, passable, attractive, seeks any kind, particularly in all male environment. E-mail: Contact@7777yahooho.co.uk

**SERVICES**

CAFMOS

Contacts and friendships for men over sixty. The organisation for the more mature gentleman and his admirers. Write to: CAFMOS, PO Box 2, Earls Court Square, London. SW5 9HR or Tel: 0141-220 9995 for info. [69]

**Contact Mag**

Contact for adults; over 900 photos. Approval copy from: Matchmaker (K38), Chorley, PR7 2GD or E-mail: Adults@k38.net [24 hours]. [99]

**CP Contact Paper**

CP contact paper for spanking, skins, discipline, etc. SAE to TD. CP contact paper for spanking, skin, discipline etc. SAE to TD Monthly. PO Box 150, Manchester. M16 6WT. E-mail: geopics@tdmonthly.com or Write: Box 550152. [99]

**Worldwide Postfriends**

Random lists. Make friends, exchange holidays, improve your languages. For general and music lovers' lists send £3: "The Penpal List", c/o 221B Merton Rd, London, SW4 6SP. [99]

**BACK RUBS**

Antonia X 23, successful, educated Italian guy for erotic pleasure. 26" waist, smooth, toned all over. Underwear fetish with discreet service based around Scottish Invercargill on f7 rate. Tel/Week: 07720 449057. [67a]

**Glasgow Gay Escort**

Kyle - 18 year old boyish and cute gay escort in Glasgow and Edinburgh. Trim, toned, hang and horny. Versatile/passive and can accommodate in Glasgow or visit you anywhere. Visit ScotsGuys.com for details or call 08444 170134 (local rate). [67a]

**Gorgeous Transvestite Escort!**

Damen - 18 year old sexy guy for in or out calls in Glasgow. VWE, active guy who is always able to satisfy! Friendly and discreet escort for guys of all ages. Visit ScothGuys.com for details or call 08444 170134 (local rate). [67a]

**ScothGuys Escort Agency**

The best gay escorts in Scotland are at ScotshGuys! Visit http://www.scotshguys.com/ for pictures and details or call 08444 170134 (local rate) for all enquiries and bookings. [67a]

**Swedish Massage In Edinburgh**

Great relaxing, holistic, sensual, tantric, full body pampering in nurturing masculine environment. Soft candles, music, incense, warm towels, shower, cologne, refreshments. £30 session. Jim: Qualified, experienced, caring. 0131-557 4043. [67a]

**Maine Massage**

Feeling stressed and tense? Enjoy relief with a long oil massage. Fife/Perth area. Call Bill now on 01577 803866. Invercargill. [67a]

**Scotland’s Top Escort!**

- Ton - 20 year old sexy fit lad. Straight looking hoorny lad! Friendly, discreet and professional service at my place or yours. In calls available! Visit ScotsGuys.com for details or call 08444 170134 (local rate). [67a]

**Edinburgh**

Chubby gay man offers erotic massage to men (£20) in Centre Edinburgh. Call Kenny on 0131-669 3153 or 07500 238111. [99]

**Edinburgh Centre**

Good looking 21 year old slim white boy. Dat calls in Central Edinburgh Speakeasy in sububn. Call 07900 340143. [67a]

**WHERE TO GO**

**Reabosh Of Carlisle**

Gay and bi sauna. Close to M6 Jnct. Open 7 days. Tel: 0222 532308. WWW: http://www.reabosh.com/ [70]

**WHERE TO STAY**

All New, All Gay Guesthouses - Edinburgh.


**A Tranny not for profit newsletter.**

Monthly, PO Box 352, Manchester. Skins, discipline, etc. SAE to TD. CP contact paper for spanking, skin, discipline etc. SAE to TD Monthly. The uk’s fastest-growing contact service from a gorgeous 20 year old. Visit http://www.victorianhotel.co.uk/ Tel: (0172) 4688988. [99]

**Potterhouse B&B & Loch Ness**

Small, friendly B&B on the shores of Loch Ness just 8 miles from Inverness. Call John or Glen: 01463 751287. WWW: http://www.potterhouse.co.uk [70a]

**Quality 4 Star Rated B&B & Near To Inverness**

Located on the Black Isle, its quiet rural location is just perfect for walking cycling and touring the Highlands, or even just relaxing. Telephone Chris or Paul on 01463 811779. [71]

**Victorian House Hotel**

60 spacious and well appointed bedrooms - quiet, comfortable and individually furnished. 3 star and gay friendly. Tel: +44-141-332 0129. Fax: +44-141-353 707. WWW: http://www.victorianhotel.co.uk/ [70]

**WHERE TO STAY**

**Edinburgh Gay Escort**


**New Jaze 38 Fit Edinburgh Muscle**

LIVELY
The Liquid Room, 9 Victoria Street. Tel: 0131-225 2964. Info: salacafebar@hotmail.com WWW: http://www.salacafebar.co.uk
BOOKING:
SOLAS CAFÉ
24 Argyll Street. Tel: 0131-225 4765. Sun 9am-1am. This is a late night, early bird type place with atmosphere and a great vibe. Pubs and clubs from the same parent company. Scottish & Irish music
BOOKED TABLES
BOOKING:
STRAWBERRY
3577. Fax: 0131-558 1180. Mon-Sat 10am-9pm. The Strawberry Bar is a source of beauty and style. Bangkok's megastore is located in the basement of this building. (0131) 225 4765. Free wireless internet access. Perfect for web surfer looking for something a bit different

CLUBS
TONY'S
557 6136. Mon-Thu 6-10pm. Fri-Sat Sun Noon-1am. Large Internet Café from which many gay people are looking for something a bit different.

BURLY
2666. Sun Noon-6.30pm, Mon-Sat 5pm-9pm. 2 Picardy Place. Tel: 0131-556 5662. Fax: 0131-558 3369. 9pm-1am. Monthly. Closed for VAT. The Burlie is a great place in the heart of Edinburgh.

BENNETS
51-53 Broughton Street. Tel: 0131-225 4765. Sun 9am-1am. This is a late night, early bird type place with atmosphere and a great vibe. Pubs and clubs from the same parent company. Scottish & Irish music
BOOKED TABLES
BOOKING:
RAY'S BAR

RELAX CENTRAL
308 Argyle Street. Tel: 0141-572 2456. Mon-Fri Noon-Midnight, Sat-1am. Fashionable and lively. Lounge. 306 Argyle Street. Tel: 0141-229 2456. Sun 12.30pm-Midnight, Mon-Thu Noon-Midnight, Fri-Sat Noon-1am. Claims to be the longest running gay-friendly club in Europe. An all party bar with a fun atmosphere.

FABY'S
306 Argyle Street. Tel: 0141-229 2456. Mon-Thu Noon-Midnight, Fri-Sat Noon-1am. Boozy and buzzy! Our fabby atmospheres are created to be enjoyed! E-mail: info@fabys.com WWW: http://www.fabys.com

THE LANE
306 Argyle Street. Tel: 0141-229 2456. Mon-Thu Noon-Midnight, Fri-Sat Noon-2.30am. A fantastic night out! A good selection of drinks, quality service, no karaoke.

TASTE
317 Cockburn Street. Tel: 0131-225 4765. Sun Noon-1am. The bar has a great atmosphere and a good choice of drinks

LIVELY
The Liquid Room, 9 Victoria Street. Tel: 0131-225 2964. Info: salacafebar@hotmail.com WWW: http://www.salacafebar.co.uk

BOOKING:
SOLAS CAFÉ
24 Argyll Street. Tel: 0131-225 4765. Sun 9am-1am. This is a late night, early bird type place with atmosphere and a great vibe. Pubs and clubs from the same parent company. Scottish & Irish music
BOOKED TABLES
BOOKING:
STRAWBERRY
3577. Fax: 0131-558 1180. Mon-Sat 10am-9pm. The Strawberry Bar is a source of beauty and style. Bangkok's megastore is located in the basement of this building. (0131) 225 4765. Free wireless internet access. Perfect for web surfer looking for something a bit different
Large Spa Pool
Steamroom
Dry Sauna
Labyrinth
Massage
Cafe Lounge
Free Internet
Vertical Tanning

Steamworks

Special £5-Lockers & £10-Cabins before 3pm mon to fri
Special £5-Lockers for students & under 25’s at all times

5 Broughton Market
(between Barony St. & Dublin St.)
Edinburgh

0131 477 3567
11am - 11pm Daily
www.steamworks-sauna.co.uk
Free Online Dating

- Video Profiles
- Web Cam Chat Rooms
- Advanced Search
- Special Interests Groups

Join now to get a premium membership FREE!

www.MAND8.com
logon to the party

MALE FORCE®
GAY CHAT
THE UK'S BUSIEST

* Xchange photos with other callers
* Connect instantly to genuine callers
* Hot new categories

CALL NOW!

08718 730 739

PO Box 1896 WC1N 3XX. Calls cost 10p per min *STANDARD NETWORK CHARGES APPLY